Addendum 2
Q&A Response 2
1. Can companies from Outside the USA (India or Canada) submit proposals?
The Authority prefers to work with Respondents located in the USA.
2. Do Respondents need to be onsite for meetings?
There are no meetings scheduled for the RFP process, unless the Respondent is
chosen for an interview. Interviews can be held remotely if needed.
3. Can tasks (related to RFP) be performed outside the USA (India or Canada)?
The Authority prefers to work with Respondents located in the USA.
4. Can proposals be submitted via email?
Per the RFP document, submissions will NOT be accepted via email.
5. Are they going to reuse the JBL speakers? If so, are they wired for 70 Volt or 100?
Yes, the Airport intends to reuse the existing JBL speakers where possible. They are
wired for 70v.
6. Are they going to reuse the crest Amplifiers?
The Airport does NOT intend to reuse the Crown amplifiers.
7. What type of protocol does the FID’s visual paging require? RSS, ATOM, CAP
messaging?
Per our FIDS provider (Infax):
We are pretty much open to any format or method. It usually comes down to
how the PA company can provide the message and details of the message. We
can work with an API, file transfer, or another network transfer process. The
typical formats we work with are JSON or XML.
We have interfaced with RSS and CAP before. We have not worked with ATOM.

8. Can the handheld microphones be replaced with telephone type handsets and dial
pads?
The Airport is willing to consider this format of paging station, however the
acceptance will be determined by the aesthetics of the units and whether they can
be installed at gate podiums without being intrusive.
9. How do we schedule a site visit?
Please contact the RFP coordinator to schedule a site visit.

